
BOOKS and STATIONERY

1U7 MAIN STREET
WEBSTEB BLOCK.

W. Z. MITCHELL,
Dealer in

AUD

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS

AfuIlStookof

sihiM. Hvmn Books, Prayer Books

Testaments, Jursnllw Book.

Worsts. MMonio Booki,

and Diploma.

LL OF WHICH ABE OFFERED AT THB
A Lowest Market Prioes. Call and examine
nur goods. 112

MISSISSIPPI AND TENNESSEE
ItAUBOAl)

Than any Other Route
'X GRENADA, JACKSON. VICKSBUKO
1 and New Orleans. Trains leave daily at

4:(i.r p.m. lime to new unions.
lIuirPHiie Checked Through

Through tickets for sale at Mississippiand
Tennessee Depot, fliot Main street, and at No, a

Jcflersnn itreet, unnerimmj7rrii u..;...
A. S. L1VEKM0KK. GenT SupL

0 V. OAKT.KY.
Uen'l Ticket Agent.

PUBLIC -- LEDGER.
Office. No. 1!) Madinon Htreet

LABGEST CITY CIRCULATION.

M K M PHlHi
Tuesday Evening, October 2, 1866

OUS ROUTES.
We are now making arrangements to

oxlcnd ull the routes on the Public
Lkixjkr, nnd add new ones in the su-

burbs, hf which we hope to be nble to

supply nil who may wish to take n cheap

and reliable evening journal, hhould

uny of our patrons be overlooked by our

carriers during the next ten or twelve
dnys, they will please make the fact

known at our counting room. Our cir-

culation has been of late to great as to

make the paper reach some portions of

the city at a very latohotir. We have

made arrangements to overcome this, by

ordering faster machinery, which we are

now expecting daily, and on its arrival

the paper will be served at an earlier

hour at all points within the city and

suburbs. 18

SOMETHING KUSI BE DONE.

Memphis is suffering at this time from

an evil that should not exist. The fall

sfnson has opened, and the activity in

trade is something greater than was

Kenerally looked for. But our city is

not the recipient of its just proportion.
Combinations long Bince formed against

our interests, have a culminating point

in our mortuary reports. The stories
carried to, or originated in the interior,
of mortality here, frighten away a vast
amount of trade, and divert if

to other places. These reports
are false to a very great extent,
and highly injurious. The Mobile and
Ohio road, we are informed, is doing an
immense business in the way of through
freights to all parts of West Tennesaeee
and North and Eastern Mississiypi.

Goods purchased in the western cities
for the area of country heretofore (ap-

plied by Memphis, escape and find an
outlet elsewhere. We believe that there
is no occasion for this, but what the rem-

edy is, we do aotf undertake to Jeter-min-

We hear it stuted that Moble and
New Orleans are to com maid a great
trade that once belonged to us. All that
country contiguous to the Mobile and
Ohio rhilroad seems bent on avoiding
Memphis. Why? We leave the answer
of this question to our merchants, whose
information on this subject is superior to
any we possess.

There is one point, however, concern-

ing which there can hardly be a dispute.
On the east of the Mississippi river, rivals

and hostile combinations have the power
to injure us and dwarf our city. We see
around us immense improvements in
progress. What will they amount to if
our commerce languishes and our pros-

perity dies? Population flows to thai point
where employment is to be had. Tbjs

necessitates the erection of booses, the
laying out of streets, and all other works
incident to progress. Art we not a little
too fast, if our trade leaves us? Can a
grcnt population exist where it cannot
find employment ? Certainly not. What
can capital do where there is no produce
to operate upon ? It cannot operate
upon itself, any more than a snake can
swallow itself without becoming a ring.
Well, then, if we would maintain our
prosperity and position, must we not
device some means to check the causes
whieh tnrry our trade to other points?
If we cannot do this, can we not open
other channels of communication with
new productive regions ? Certainly.
Can we not push on with all the force we
possess, the Little Rock railroad ? Cer-

tainly. Then why is it not done ? Why
stand we here all the duy idle, whea hos-

tile agencies are tugging at our viuUs ?

When we penetrate Arkansas wo pene-

trate a new trade. We penetrate coun-

try of vast resources, and one that can
be made tributary to our city. We do
not know what it doing, bat we see very
clearly v.hat ought to be done. Cannot
the most benighted among at perceive
that our true interest demands the aban-

donment cf other projects and a concen-

tration of our utmost resources upon the
Little Eotk road? Let a new impetus
be given at once to this work.

L0TAL PRATISQ.

The Cincinnati Enquirer has this kit
:,! a class that deserves to be hit : " It
i.'.rd to be within the memory almost

.f the youngest inhabitant treason to
refuse to pray for the President of the

United Slates, and churches were closed
and ministers imprisoned for exhibitions

of that kind of disloyalty. Now so beau-

tiful has treason become in the eyes of

the clergy of the ' loyal churches,' that
nearly every clergyman in them not only

refuses to pray for the President, but ab-

solutely advises the Lord that, if he were

to call the President away from his

earthly labors, no complaint here would

be made of the translation." '

6T The N. Y. Herald! New Orleans

special says two' colored soldiers, who

fired their revolvers at the police a few

days ago, and were arrested, have been

turned over to the civil authorities for

trial. The department commander, on

his indorsement, tells the recorder to
try them, and if found guilty, to punish

them. This is a precedont that will, no

doubt, be followed in future.

t&" President Johnsom has caused to

be prepared a silver medal and certifi-

cate of merit, which, together with one
hundred silver dollars, are to be pre
sented to Hookeap, a chief of the Black- -

feet tribe of Indinns, as a reward for
noble behaviour in 18G1, in rescuing
white women from captivity. The medal
weighs about half a pound, and is appro
priately inscribed.

BQTThe Louisville Courier of yester
day says: "Private dispatches were re
ceived hero yesterday stating that tho
cholera was prevailing with great viru
lence in Shelby ville, Tenn. From Fri
dny to Saturday there were six deaths,
and from Saturday to Sunday eighteen
cases and fifteen deaths. The popula
tion of the place is only about 2000.

CSyit is estimated that one thousand
people have arrived in Galveston and
HouBlon, Texasf to escape the persecu

tions of guerrillas in the interior, who

ro'u and murder on both sides indis

rriminatclv. for plunder, and affairs

throughout the State are daily becoming

worse instead of better. Innumerable
outrages are hourly recorded.

tSy Among the advertisements a week

or two ago, in a daily journal, appeared

the following : "Two sisters want wasti

ng, " and "A Bpinster, particularly fond

of children, wishes for two or three, hav
ing none of her owu,' or any other em-

ployment"

Qy Bnowy ' (Democrat) is elected

Mayor of Nashville by 1G09 votes, against
Hood's 45C. The Conservatives carried
the Couucilmen and Aldermen in every

ward by a majority of from three to four

to one. Briex (Conservative) is elected
Representative.

JSyMoxTooJiERY Blair, late Post

master General under Mr. Lixcolx, has

been nominated as the National Union

candidate for Congress, in the Fifth

District of Maryland.

t"H. C. Hat, missionary bishop

of Arkansas, has recovered a silver com-

munion service, stolen from Van Buten,

Ark. A discharged soldeir, in New

York, had it. He gave it up for ?10S.

IQy" A clerk in a mercantile establish-

ment writes to a friend at home: "1
have a nice time of it s very

little work to do our firm don't adver-- ,

tise."

1ST The tragedy at Platte Cyy, Mo.,

has given rise to a strong movement in

Platte county to move the county seat to
Weston. Petitions are in circulation to

that effect.

SSTThe editor of the Jackson Metho-

dist advises the public that certain arti-

cles in the Christian Watchman are
" false and slanderous."

ByThe Pulaski Citizen says the
negroes of that place have beeu discov-

ered drilling at midnight. They were
easily dispersed by the town marshal.

,

VnFThe newspaper enterprise of Geo.
Magrcder the establishment of the
Mexican Times is to be abandoned.

80 Tbe elections in Ohio, Indiana
and Pennsylvania occur one week from
to-da-

FROM WASHINGTON.

Louisville Courier Special Telegram.
Washikhtob, September 2'.. The un-

usually protracted Cabinet session of
yesterday has been the cause of no little
speculation and the knowing
ones aver that, aside from the conside-

ration of removals and appointments,
the subject of Mexican affairs was dis-

cussed. Rumor has even gone so far as
to declare that information has reached
the Government that Maximilian intends
to abandon Mexico by December, and
that the Administration is considering
how it can best act in restoring the Lib-
eral Government to power. Be this as
it may, there does not seem to be any
doubt t.fthe statement that the French
mission has bean brought about by our
Franco-Mexica- n relation.

Notwithstanding a severe storm, the
ante rooms of the White House were
crowded y by ladies and gentlemen
desiring an iuterview with the President.
The applicants are so numerous that
not more than one-thir- d obtain an in-

terview. There were also a good many
cullers at night

The Secretary of the Treasury was
closeted with the President some time

and General Slocura also obtain-
ed an interview.

The great inquiry has been y as
to whether General Dix has accepted
the mission to France or the New York
Naval Office, and the answer aeems to be
that he will till both ultimately, though,
for the present, he is commissioned as
Naval Officer The mission to France,
it is believed, will be kept vacant for a
month or so, when General Dix will be

AHHixr.Tox,, September 29. The dis-

bursements of the treasury on account
of the War, Navy and Interior Depart-
ments, for the quarter ending to-da-

were as follows: War Department,
;.52",618 71 ; Navy Department, V

2(72,430 70; Interior Department, $3,471,-1!- '.

3S; total, fl4,2Cl,2U .

The following were the disbursements
for the week: War Department t2,!l,-TUt- ?;

Navy Department, f:V425; Inte-
rior Department, f 1,261,505; total, 3.

Fractional currency was redeemed to
the amount of 4206,200. Receive from
the Printing Bureau, $507,500. Shipped
to National Banks, $500,600.

The amount of National Bank currency

issued was $818,178, making the total
now in circulation $293,032,903.

The Government holds securities as
follows : Securities for circulation notes,
$382,198,900; securities for deposits of
publicmoney, $39,211,950. Total, fcm,
sin rmv

One hundred and ninety patents will
be issued next week. The Internal
Ravenna receints from this source y

w.n 4121 ni 2.840. The statement of the
public debt will bo issued on the 5th of
October. It win snow a consiaeraoie
reduction of the debt, and that the coin
balance has increased to the same extent
it did during August, namely, about
$15,000,000. i

The Treasury Department has issued
a different regulation concerning the
weighing and marking of cotton since
the publication of series two ana nye. it
has determined to provide a roetanc mg,
m Via iiiieH hv the assessor under his
oversight at the time the1 cotton is first
weighed, in place ot the tax-pai- a tag
heretofore used. It has also oeen neoiueu
tft tnnAint WAiD'hpra of cotton at the
places designated, where the quantity of
cottoa and the amount of labor may De

so great that the assistant assessors
located at such places, cannot readily
and promptly perform the work required.

The tee lor weignipgBiiu
including the labor of inserting the me- -

talic tag, will be tilteeu cents per uoic,
n til 'nrharwtan nrrlprPfl.

Washington, Sept 30. The Postoffice
Department will, next week, De prepareu
m annnlv the Dublic with stamped en
velopes at the reduced rate of $32 80 per
thousand, or .i a nuuurcu, uu m
this proportion for smaller quantities
Instructions for tho letters to be returned
to any business house which may be

designated, if not called for within ten
days, will be giatuitously printed on the
envelopes, when the latter are ordered
in amounts not below 500.

a

FROM NEW YORK'.

New York, September 29. The fune-

ral of Rev. Dr. Hawks took place in this
city this evening with very impressive
ceremonies.

f)n Thursday last Madame Riston, ac
companied by her husband, visited the
family of Farari, the sculptor, who was
murdered on the 23d inst Immediately
after the occurrence she sent one hun-

dred dollars to the widow to defray the
funeral sinenses, and on Thursday, after
the Mnrqnis De Grillo hod presented to
each of the children a sum of money,
Madame Kistori signified her intention
to place to the credit of the family, with
Messrs. Duncan. Sherman 4 Co., the sum
of $100 as the basis of a fund for their
benefit, to which other charitable per
sons are invited to contribute.-

The Herald's Washington special says
t has transnired that the Paymaster who

embezzled severul thousand dollars of
the Government money by cutting from
the bonds in his possession the ma
tured coupons, and appropriating the
proceeds to his own use, is Lieutenant
Colonel Thos. T. Winston, Chief Pay-

master of the Pay District of the Gulf,
at New Orleans.

The 'IIerald s Washington special says
one of the last official acts ot

Harlan, performed the day before
his resignation took effect, was to exe-
cute a contract by which the reserve
lands of the Cherokee Indians in Kansas,
consisting of 800.000 acres, ceded by the
Indians to the Government, were sold
to the Connecticut Emigrant Society
for one dollar per acre.

The World's special says the Secre-

tary of the Treasury has removed Dr.
Ilnstines from the lucrative position of
physician and surgeon to the United
States marine hospital at San Francisco,
and conferred the office upon Dr. Joseph
C. Tucker. Dr. Hastings is a brother-in-la-

of Senator Sumner, of Mass., and
Dr. Tucker is a brother to surrogate
Gideon Tucker, of New York City

FOREIGN NEWS.

New York, September 29. A Paris
letter says that the British government
has offered his Holiness an asylum in the
island of Malta in case Le should feel in-

clined to leave the eternal city; bdt latest
accounts from Florence inform us that a
much better understanding between the
king of Italy and the sovereign Pontiff
now exists, so there is every possibility
of an amicable solution of this long
standing quarrel.

The chofera has reappeared along the
French and Italian seaboards at Mar
seilles and Naples. In Marseilles an
alarming increase of cases has taken
place. More than sixty deaths occurred
dailv. scattered over the whole city, with
out the least distinction of district Tou-
lon escaped, but at Nice the disease has
pronounced itselt with unusual violence
n the center ot oneot the unest quarters

of that town. Eleven persons were at
tacked simultaneously in one house, six
of whom died. The panic at Marseilles
nine I a A strong tul of immigration

southward along the river, and carrying
ofection with it

At the Italian frontier, a mile or two
south, the administration has established

rszarette tor purification, fumigation
nd disinfection.
The committee of deputies in the

Greek island of Crete have forwarded a

petition to rresident Johnson asking
the intervention ot the imiea states in
behalf of the Christians who wish to be
delivered from the yoke of the Sultan,
and be annexed to the Grecian Kingdom.

Advices from Paris by the tubas
mails state that the Marquis neuamei
goes as a civil administrator with Gen.
De Castellman to Mexico.

A dispatch from Madrid says the
Spanish Government has been informed
that the negotiations undertakes by the
United States Government to bring about
peace between Chili and Spain are pro-
gressing favorably.

MEXICO.

New Convention with Fiance.

New York. SeDt 29. The text of a
new convention between the Emperors

poison and Maximilian is published
as having been signed on the .Win ol
July, by which the Mexican government
grants to the r rencb government assign-
ments of one-ha-lf of the receipts of all
the maratime customs of the Empire,
arising from undermentioned duties,
principal and special imports, export
duties upon all objects. The export dues
on the Pacific ports are already pledged
to the extent of three-fourt- the assign-
ment now made to the French. The
products of the assignment stipnlated
shall ba applied 1st) to the payment of
the interest to the sinking fund. All of
the obligations are assigned but the two
loans contracted in 1864 and 1SG5 by the
Mexican government 2d, to the pay-
ment of interest at the rate of three per
cent upon the sum of $216,000,000, of
which the Mexican government has
acknowledged itself indebted, by virtue
of the convention at the Miramar, and of
all the sureties subsequently advanced,
in any shape, from the French treasury.
The amount of this liability creates the
ultimate sura of 250,000,000 franca In
the event of the amounts received being
insufficient for the full payment of the
charges above mentioned, the rights cf
the holders of the bonds of the loans pf

the French covernment shall remain
completely reserved. - The duties are to
be collected by special agents under the
French tlag. - ,

Eauo-Amarioa- n Alliance.
New Yobk, Sept 29. The St Peters-

burg Borzen Zeitung says all the prepa-
rations on the main land and the sound-
ings in Behring's Straits, for the com-

pletion of the line of telegraph between
Russia and America, are nearly finished.
In the course of the present year the
telegraph will be constructed over a dis-

tance of S500 miles beyond Revel, and
the lines will bo finished from Granley
Iven to the Kivick ,Park, and along
the valley of this river from the mouth
of r to Fort Anadir, and from
Okhotz to Gicoshsga, and perhaps as
fur as to be joined with the Anadir line.
The cable between Granley Haven and'
Senjawin bay, a distance of about seven
hundred miles, and that between Cape
Snonberg and Cape Tolston, in the bay
of the Anadir, will, it is said, be laid be-

fore the middle of the month. Ameri-
can and Russian energy has been very
quick in taking steps to complete the tie
which is to connect and hold together
the two nations, whose new alliance,
though baptised in champagne and her-

alded forth bv a banquent of fire works,
cannot be regarded without a slight feel-

ing of uneasiness by several of the more
westernly nations ot Europe.

Frospeet in Illinois.
A Springfield correspondent writes of

the prospect in Illinois :

We feel in duty bound to apprise your
myriads of readers in Illinois, that the
prospect for success is rapidly brighten-
ing. Notwithstanding the clamor of
disuuionists, despite their boast of carry-
ing a majority of congressmen, despite
their claims ofelecting their State ticket,
it may be reckoned as certain that the
Conservative Democratic party will elect
eight congressmen and the whole of the
State ticket

Let the Conservative heart be reas
sured. We conscientuously believe,
from all the facts obtainable, that this
result is irrevocably fixed.

Amnesty.
In the United States District Court,

Judge Underwood presiding, sitting at
Alexandria, a., the confiscation case ot
the United Stntesws. J. II. McVeigh was
taken up, and Mr. McVeigh producing a
pardon from the President, all further
proceedings were dismissed, and he thus
had returned to him all his real estate
which has not actually be sold, which in
cludes two large dwellings in Alexan
dria. Much of his property--, however,
had previously gone through the Court
and the United States Confiscation Ba- -

Terrible Dale elf the Newfoundland Coast.
Port ap Basq, Sept 28. There was a

fearful gale of wind on Saturday last On

the eastern coast of Newfoundland, and
a great many wrecks have been reported.

A t reach frigate was lost at St. r lerro
and several consters were wrecked.

Cver one hundred dead bodies were
picked up nt St. Pierre on Sunday,
which were lost from the different ves-
sels. No further particulars have come
to hand.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
SAVINGS INSTITUTION,GAYOSO Iluune, 19 Miulinon street, E, At.

Avery. Cashier. John C. Lanier. Prcs't. lilt

DISSOLUTION. existinv
THK

under the firm and
style ol OKAVK k UA1XHER was. by mu- -
taai consent diolved on the iMtn ol .Septem-
ber. Injtt. J. O. lirnvps having sold out hi inter
act in snul linn to II. It. Uuither, who will carry
on the litf inesa at the same old plnce.

J. . tiltAVKS.
It. It. UAIUJEil.

Lnllrnnite. Tenn.. Oct. 2. Iufd.

ABSTRACT OP

NINTH QUARTERLY REPORT

OP THK

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Of Memphis, Tenn.,

On the Morning of the First Mon

day in October, 1866.

ltKHOLJltCllIH t

Notes and till Discounted aXC.Oio 26
Government s deposited

with Treasurer - . 300,0) (ill

DankinK House... - 4iW IV

bue trom Uaoks and Jiunkeri - "A.jj'l W
bpecie. Legal Trndi-- and .National

Carreacy Notes I45.M1 24

Current hxpensca . S.Sjii Ti

$1,107.0M W

LIAUILITlKHi
Capital Stock .$2K).ii0 (II
Surplus :i,ul 71

Circulation .. KJ,.'oil i

Deposits. ........ i7,j:i
profit and L"i - l.Jia it

(.Not including aecrueU
inleret on Govern-
ment Bonus. I

Dividends Liipitid 43) 00
Hue other 11. in us and

liankcri 14.aM 4J
Sl.lu7.MDi

. C. P NiiRais. Cashier First National ISank
of Memphis, do soleiuuly swear that theatxpve
statement i true, to the be-- t ol my knowledge
and belief. C. 1'. NuKKiS. Cashier.

STATE OF TENNESSEE. .
corsTV or smxev.

Sworn to and nbacrirwsl before ml tliis first
dayol October. P. 11. MEINBICH,

bAYOSO HAYINGS INSTITUTION.
Memphis, Tennessee.

BANKING HOUSE,
No. 19 Madison St.

iniS INSTITUTION. ORGANIZED IN
liV h. lwn in Aonlmnous and successful

operauoa tor the past lea years. It continues
ran pact a
JBAL EICH1XGB ASD BASK

ISO BIKIXKSS.
'will Efvtra iproTva, rrT A SI "jvtt.

rOREIOK AND DOMESTIC XXCHAXOE,

Oold, Silver and Uncurrent Honey.
SELLS Exchange in sums to suit purchasers,

en London and all the leading citiee of the
I nited States, and will mke collection oa all
accessible tdas-e-a in the South and Vi est.

K.M. AVERT, Csshltr.
101 JOH C s.AHIi.B.Pree't.

AMUSEMENTS.
NEW MEMPHIS THEATRE
Lessee and Manager.. W. C. THOMPSON
Btnge Manager W. H. DRAYTON
Treasurer - 0.D.BTKINKU111,

Last night but three of the engagement of the
groat Amorioan Tragedian,

MR. L. P. BARRETT.
TUESDAY EVENING, October 2d, 18C0.

IMACBETH.
Macbeth Mr. L. P. Barrett.
The beautiful play of the Wife's Secret " in

a live preparation.
thCALK Or PKICES-Dr- em Ciroleand o,

ilf Orchestia Chairs, $1 ru: Family
Cirdo, Wo i Thirl Tier and Colored Gallery, licj
Colored lloxel 'Ma, . -

r tiRKMLAW OPISRA HOUSE.

Lessee and Maoager.. ...F.A. TANNKIIIf.L
Stage Manager - W. U. CHKKTKK
Treasurer -- . J. L. ORACK
Musical Director....... Sia. OLIVILKA

Second appcaranoe of the distinguished trage-
dian,

MR. CHARLES DILLON,
TUESDAY EVENING, October 2d. Ws). will

be presented Mnssinger'g ploy of NEW Vi A
TO PAY OLD DEBTS.

Sir Giles Overreach, Charles Dillon
The performance to conclude with the wonderful

teats or the great Presttdigitateur, KUUEK1
11UUDIN. ..
Prices of Admission ! Parouette and Dress

Circle. SI; Family Circle, 50 ol. i Uullory, 25
cts.; Colored lioxos, 60 cts. ; Colored Gallery,
ft'cta. No extra charge tor secured sent..

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
s. Pashikm., HINRV c. nit.l.IAllll,

Memphis, Tenn. Soinervllle, Tenn.

E. DASIIIELL & CO.,

COTTON FACTOUS
AND

'oiiiiiiiNion HforcLniilst,
No. 2" FRONT ST.. MEMPHIS, TENN.

N. B. Busying and Rope, and other Planta-
tion Supplies furnished at the lowest ca'h
prices. dh

MKMPII1S

German Savings Institution

No. IB Htrei-t- ,

PHIS BANK OPENS AT THE
1. above place for the purpoeo of doing a

GENERAL BANKING

lOxolifin tyo Dual IIOHM.

L n n

Banks and Banking House?, and have ample
fucilities to deal in

Foreign A Doineitic Exchange,
And for the

Collection of Drafts, Notes, IUo.,

nn all accauibte points in ihis country and Eu-
rope. We will buy and sell on commission

Gold, Silver, Bonds, Stacks aud Other
Securities, .

and in general Jo every business pertaining to
legitimate banking.

Interest will be al owed on deposits, and any
amount, from one dollar upwards, will be
taken. U. PANTE,
50 President.

0 liCK.-Xi- lE REGULAR MKKT1NG UFIS the Society of Dental Mirneons of tho city
of Memphis will be held at the otticeof Dr. J.
D. n Auesuay, at i2 o ctueai.ia.

A CAICD.
Mesii'HH, September 24,ltjou.

Dr. S Minion, Cor. SrrouJ attil Ailtta nls :
I'KiBSia: i'ermit me 10 exnrias my grati-

tude lu vou for tho able manner in which you
operatod on lou ou last. The bad
condition ol my upper Ici-th-, resulting fiuta sal-

ivation while in the army, necitated their
extraction, but drradiiiK the painlul operation,
1 deterred lioui time to lime submitting mysoti
to a dentist. 1 dulike the use of ether nnd
chlorolorm oa account of the nervous prostra-
tion and sickness that almost invariably follows
their e, and learning from Uiy lneud, Mr.
Leon Solis Cohen, thai he had imported lor
you one of Dr. Richardson's improved Anies-tbes- ia

Instruments, adapted tor Dentists' use,
I concluded to place luyselt in your hands. My
tueth bad decayed in such a way that I tie ex-

traction was no easy task, and I eon less X seated
lnysell in yourcnuir with some dread. With
.leauro, however, 1 recall the fuct that, not-

withstanding I had FIFTEEN teth extracted
at the one sitting, I did not cxperienoe a s nule
pang of pain, nor did any subsequent ill eQecu
result from the ose of the Aniesthosia Appa-
ratus. An invention likethis is really a public
benefaction, and when in the bands of an able
ami quick operator like yourself, deserves to be
made publie, and for the sake of a,

1 do not uesiiate to place my experience
upon record.

Very mpectfully, JOHN D. I1CHN.
2 2SI Main street.

tTloi.iii I KOEJE,

AVATCIINIAKER,
No. 7 Af'ams Street,

Iietwe'n Alain and Front Sin.,
MEMPHIS, TENN.

KINDS OF WATCIIE3. CIIRONO.M-eter-

French and English Clock", Music
Boxes, etc.. repaired and warranted. All orders
lor repairing Clocks, etc., will be promptly at-

tended to. and will hesent lorand returned. li)
EW CROP TURNIP SEED.N

NEW CROP SEED RYE.

Juit(recived by
R. G. CRAIG A CO..

379 Main street, (Jackson Block).

pBASS SEED. CLOVER SEED,

LANDRKTH GARDEN SEED.
In store and for sale low, by

R. G. CRtlO k CO., Seedsmen.
3711 Main st, (Jackson Block).

Memphis, Telia. '

RAPPING PAPER,w
FLAX PAPER.

MANILLA PAPER.
COTTON SAMPLINO PAPER.

Af CRAIG'S SEED STORE.
W 871) Main at.. Memphis. Tenn.

Official Drawings sf Us Missouri Stats
Lotterv.

CLASS No. 50o-D- aw Oct L la
28. 2. 12, 14. 5. 40, 56. C2. 68. 11. 10. JX

EXTRA CLASS No. aw Oct. 2. ISfsj.

51. M. 68, 73. 47. X!, 41. 5. 7H, 48, 75. 12, 18. 74.

NO RTFT ENTERPRISE I

I Or any other Swindle!
ALABAMA. MISSOURI AND KIST3CZT

STATI AID HAVAHA LOTTERIES.

0MY LEGAL LOTTERIES IN U. S.

ARB DRAWN CNDKR PTATB
11HEY have bee drawn f'W oerULI X

li id- - most be and an deposited with IT. 9.
Collector eaSecwritr.

Tbe pnre are ajraara ia pablic by tww fWora
appointed by the Slate.

Mlt bedrawa if tickets ara dd not.

PltlZEH ALL CAHII!
There are two Plate Drawings each day, and

two Havana Drawings rh noma.
Drawings raa be seea twe hours after

i icfc si
One-hal- f the fl'keai are Writes.
Prite paid o day of porrhaa.
Tickets $1 to f .11. according t Scheme.
Prices tl U I ltsj,emi. exmrding to Scheme.
Prin-ip- el Agent. oEO. W. VAN VOAfT. Nn.

30 JHTersoa aire. Pub Ageaciea at No. 72

Jeffrrs-ia-. emr. Thir sreet; A. ; B" street:
No.ab Front street, room So. S; Ke.MGaroa
street. . , "

GIFT ENTERPRISES.

GRAND SOUTIIEU1V

MERCANTILE
.l '...

I

AD

REAL ESTATE GIFT CONCERT,

To be drawn by Special Permission

U. S. Revenue Commissioners,
? ' ' 4 ;

A T I U

CITY Or MEMPHIS, TENN.,

On November O, 1800.

18 GrandGiftsoflOOAcresCotlon
Laud, in Texas, valued at. 80,000

lO Grand Uitis of 100 Acres Cot-

ton Land, in Arkansas, val- - ,
uedat :i.O-1- 0

S Grand Gifts of 150 Acres Cotton
Land, in Mississippi, val. at !t,700

earandUiftsot 125 Acres Cot toil
Land, in Georgia, valued at M.BOO

10 CM) Lois, ill Memphis, $.000

MO grand gifts of 15 yards Ladies'
Dress hilll, valued ut $75 per
pattorn SHOO

1100 grand gilts of 10 yards calico.
va'ucd at $3 per pal tern 3.100

300 grand gilts of SriO photographic
albums, valued Bt 7 each 2100

2 grand gilts of 2 pure silver tea
sets, valued at 7t0 per set H00

Hi grand gills of 10 sets pure silver
tablespoons, valued at &J0 per
set :

so
10 grand gifts of 16 Bets pure silver

dessert spoons, valued at
per set "

20 gratdgitls of 20 sets pure silver
teaspoons, val. at (15 per set... 300

100 grand silts or 100 Indies' gold
breast pins, valued at s each sou

100 grand gifts of 100 ladies gold
s, valued at 5 each... SOU

1(0 grand gilts of 1U0 ladies' and
gents' gold finger rings, valued
at (5 each - ; O0

20 grand gifts of 20 silver-plate- d

candle-stick- val. at $U4 each 3ta)

10 graud gifts of 10 pure silver gob
lets, valued at (0 each......... 300

10 grand gifuof lOpuresilvermugs
valued nt J) each 2CX

20 grand gifts of 20 sets silver-- -,

' plated table spoons, valued nt 300
20 grand gifts of 20 set silver- - .
- plnted desert spoons, valued

at $12 per set 210

20 grand gilts of 20 sets silver-plate- d

tea spoons, valued at J
per set 180

30 grand gifts of 30 silver-plate- d

goblets and mugs, valued at
$5 each - 150

10 grand gifts of 10 fine Chiekering
pianos, valued at (800 each. 8000

20 grand gifts of 20 melodeona, val--
uedati'-HHIeac- h

4000
25 grand gifts of 25 No. 1 sewing

machines, valued at $1110 eaeti 2500
111 grand giftB of 10 gents' fine gold

watches, valued at$!()each... 2000

2" grand gifts of 25 ladies' fine gold
watches, valued at $150each... 3750

W grand gilts of 50 gents' silver
watches, valued at $7a ench... 3,011

3)00 grand gilts of 2IKH) gold pens,
valued at $1 each 20.0

1(00 grand g fts of It 00 ludies' belts.
withlucklcs,vnlncaut.f2each 2u00

25.000 grand gilts of 250110 extension
pen holders, valued at 1 each 2j.ooo

' ltHHI graud gifis of HilKI gold lockets 5000

2UO0 grand gilts of 2m0 poems, lite- -

rary works, valued at 5000
20,000 grand gift of ludies' collars,

handkerchiefs, etc . valued nt 10,000
37,'00 grand gifts of Isdies' nnd gents'

breast-pin- valued at 3,50ll
100,000 grand gilts of shoot mu.ic, steel

ongraviugs, etc., valuo I at jtl.OOO

141.438 grnnd gifts ufphotoKrinrlis.tiible
and pocket cutlery, valued at V.1, .01

lOuti grand Kilts of subscriptions to
tbe Weekly Amu; amount... 3: l)

300 000 grand gilts, no blanks, valued at 300,000

Immediately after tbe Coneci l a Committee
ill be appointed to superintend the distribu-

tion, which wilii.o after the following plan:
3uU,!KH) checks (nuinbored from 1 to diKl.i OOi.

ol the original tickets, aie placed by u
Cominittco in a larire Revolving Cylinder, and
300.00U checks, marked with the prise, will be
plscod in a similar wheel, and both wheels will
be turued until the checks are thoroughly
mixed, alter which two of the Committee will
he securely blindfolded, and will draw from
each Olinder a check to represent a ticket.and
a prize awarded to mid No.

NUMBER OF TICKETS

limited to MOO.OOO

I'KICE OF TICKETS

OIV1-- : DOLLAlt KACII

Active, Energetic and Reliable
Agents Wanted.

Address all communications lo

HOLLO WAY, SMITH &, CO.,

o. 220 12 Necoiitl Nt.,

JEFFERSON BLOCK (Up Stairs),

MVMPnt. TFFN.

J. B. II CAFVRIV. W I. rOKNSLll'S.

MeCAFFREY tt C0CXELIIS,

c i.

General UndertnUerti,
as r

Embalmers of the Dead,

317 Second M near Monroe,
MKMrillH, TEXX.

CASES AND CASKETS. ANDMETALIO Cottins always oa hand. tS

a.a.srirra, j.a.aasar.
Memphis. LSiej. u. at w, .tirinpbis.

G. M- AsDIssox, Agent, Memphis.

SPICER, ANDERSON A CO.,
DXALCtS IS

Choice Family Groceries,
WINES, LIQUOItS.

Wood and Willow Ware, Fie.,
NO. 4i: MAIN STREET,

Third Doer North, of Presbytenaa Church.

MEM nils, TtNN.
GOODS DELIVERED FEES OF CHAKGK

peru ( tae city. 7

DRY COODS.

NEW GOODS)
AT

POPULAR PRICES!!

ELSON BROS.'

MAMMOTH

CHEAP STORE

297 IVIain Street.,

NOW 1) VINO liUE
ARK and mo tyies of

DUESS GOODS,

TRIMM ,

Li?.
CLOAKS, fcTC..

Wbi"h thoy offer at the same

Astonishing!) Low Prices'

Which have mad" this Store the resort of the
elite and fashion, and of all who want j

Good Cools at Low Prices.

Just recoived a fine lot of

GREY AND WHITE BLANKETS,
OSNABURGS, STRIPE.

DOMESTICS.
And other Goods suitable for Plantation uo,
and which we offer at prices which

DEFY COMPETITION.
AUu a Fine Stock of

NUBIAS.
BREAKFAST SHAWLS.

80NTAG3,
I100D8. ETC.

We are now In receipt of our WHOLESALE
RTOCK, and would ask an examination of our
Stock, by CASH BUYERS, before purchasing
elsewhere. .KL.SON HROS..
4H 287 Main street.

ME DIC AL J
Something New Under the Son.

A New Era in Medicine.

T ET THE RVFFERING AND DISEASED
A J read tbe following:

Let all who have been given on by Doctors,
and spoken of as incurable, read the following:

Let all who can believe facts, and can hava
faith ia evidenoe, road the following:

A'aow all Me ItVlhcM 'resents. That on this,
tho twentieth day of June, in the yoor of our
Lord one thousand eiirlit hundred and sixty-si-

personally came Joseph llaydock to aie. known
as such, and being duly sworn, deposed as lol- -

iws : That he is the sole general ageni lor mo
United State and dependencies thereof, for pre
in nil inns or medicines known as M AGGIE L i
PILLS and 8ALVK. and that the pillowing
certificate are verbafiim copies to the best of
his knowledge and lieliet.
I L. B.J JAAIESSMKITK E, Notary Public,

Wall Street, New ork.
Dr. Maohikl : I take my pen to write you of

my great relief, and that the awful pain in my
sido has lelt me at to your medicine.
Oh. doctor, how thankful I Bin that I call get
so mo sleep. I can never write it enough- I
thank you again and axnin, and am sure you
urc really the friend ot all sntl'ercrs. I could
nothulp wrilingto you. nnd hope you will not
tuke it amiss. JAMES M VERS,

June I, lsoti. HOAveuueD.
This Is to certify that I was discharged from

the army with Chronic Diiirrlnea. aud have
been cured be Dr. ilairgiel's Pill".

WILSON HARVEY,
Now York, April 7, 15. 27 Pitt Street.
The following is an interesting ease of a man

omploved iu au iron Foundry, who, in pouriug
melted iron into a flask that was damp and wet
caused an explosion. The melted iron was
thrown around and on him in a perlcct shower,
and he was burnt dreadfully. The following
certificate was uiveu to mo by him about eight
weeks alter the accident:

Nkw ork, Jan. 11, 1nH.
My name is.Iacobllardy : I am an iron foun-

der; 1 was badly barut bv hot iron iu November
last; my burns healed but 1 hud a running sore
in my leg that would not heal; I tried Maggiel's

Salve, and it cured me in a low weeks. This is
all truo. and anybody can now see me at Jack-
son's irou Works, Second Avenue.

J . 11 ARD i .

WHAT THE PATIENTS SAY OF

Dr. Maggld'd Pills and Salve!
Extracts from Various Letters.l

"I had no appetite; Muggiel's Pills gave me
a hearty one.

" Your Pills are marvelous."
" I send for another box. and keep them iu

the bouso."
"Dr. Maggiel has cured my headache that

was chrouic."
" I gave half of one of your pills to my babe

fi.r cholera morbus. Tho dear little tiling got
well in a day."

" My nausea of a morning is now cured."
" Your box of Maggiel's Snlve cured raw of

noises in tbe head. I rubbed tome of your
Salve behind my cars and tbe noise loft."

"Send me two boxes ; I want one for a poor
family,"

' I enclose a dollar; your price is twenty-fiv- e

cents, but tho medicine to mo is worth a dollar."
" Send me five boxes of your pills."
" Let me have three borct of your Salve by

return mail."
" The best Pills for headache I cver had."
"Mv liver works like an engine, thanks to

your Pills."
" I am pleased to say to you, Dr. Maireicl,

that I would not be without a box ol your Pills
lor curing me of morning nausea lor tbe world."

"You will find enclosed one dollar. Your
Pills are only 25 cents, but I consider tueui
worth to me one dollar."

" Una Dooroa : My tongue had a fur on It
every morning like tho back of a cat. Your
Pills took it away."

" I took half a pill and crushed It to powder,
nnd save it in jelly to my little babe for cholera
morbus. The dear Lj tt le pet was well in three
boars alter."

I suppose it is hardly worth while to tell
you my burned foot has got well from the use
of youralve. Enclosed find 25 cents for an-
other box to keep ia the house."

" Send me another box of Salve."
Enclosed find 75 cents for two boxes of your

Maggiel's Pills and one of Salve."
" The most gentlo yet searching medicine I

ever swallowed."
I Have Over 200 Such Testimonials.

MAGGIEL'S PILLS AND SALVE are al-

most universal in their effects, and a cure cna
brulmost always guaranteed. iOK UILLIOl'S
DISKASHS nothingcan be more produ;tive of
cure than these Pills. Their almost magie in-
fluence is felt at once ; and the usual concom-
itants of this most distressing disease are re-
moved. These remedies are made from the
purest VEGETABLE COMPOUNDS. They'
will nt harm the most delicate female, and can
be given with good etlect in prescribed doses to
the ronnscst babe, FOR CLIANEOl'S

and all eruptions of the skin Ibe
HALVE is aiost invaluable. It does not heal.
externallyalone.bat penetrates with the most
searching ellecla to the very root ot the evil.

DR. MAGGIEL'S PILLS
I5TASIASLT OCRS THS PO1.LOWIN0 DIBIASgS:
Asthma. Headache.
bowel Complaints, Indigestion,
Coughs, lntluenia,
Colds. IrirUmmation.
Chest DUeases, Inward Weakness,
Costiveness. Livsr CoDiplmutA,IriPia, Lnwnesa of apinta,
I'UUTBiiM, . Riagworm. - '
Drop.y, Khcumatism,r.k.i.. Rheum,
Fever and Ague, Scalds. . !
caia diseases.
Each Box Contains Twelve Pill.

ONB FILL IS X DOSE.
n. NoTicx. None genuine without the en-

graved trade mark around each pot cr box,
sigwM by I.OCIOR J. MAGGIEL. New York,
to eounterleit which is felony.

V Sold by all respectable Dealers ia Med-
icines throughout the United Slates sod Cana- - '
das, at Zt rents per box or pot. f--l4


